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Community Investment

Business 
Mentoring 
Programme 
launched

We are 
supporting 
the Euston 
Food Bank

New Horizons 
youth centre 
is the CSjv
chosen 

charity this 
year

NTH 
Community 
Pop‐Up 
Garden 

donations

Work 
clothes 

donations

CEF/ BLEF 
awards & 
Camden 

Fund

Volunteer 
reading at 
Netley 
Primary 
school

SurmaCentre
& Camden 
People’s 
Theatre 

refurbishment 
projects



Camden Skills, Employment & Education
( Jan-Oct)

Apprentices Schools Engagement Previously Unemployed Placements

7
Previously 18
unemployed 
people from 
Camden

106

Across the 
entire Enabling 
Works 
programme

8
Engagement 
activities at 6 
schools in
Camden

51

Across the 
entire 
Enabling 
Works 
programme 

1

46

Apprentice 
employed from 
Camden

Across the 
entire Enabling 
Works 
programme 

44
Work 
placement 
candidates in 
Area South

893

Placement days 
across
the entire 
Enabling Works 
programme



ECRG presentation
4 December 2018



London

Euston Area Enabling works progress and lookahead - JB

Water main works update - BSG

NR Works Update - CT

Euston approach - CT

Euston Station – design development update - JL

Topics
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Euston Enabling Works ‐ Overview

Regents Park 
Estate: October 
2018‐July 2019

Petrol Station: 
Completed Sep 

2018 UCL Building: 
July 2018‐July 

2019

DB Cargo Shed: 
Completed Oct 2018

Granby Terrace 
Bridge: Sep 

2018‐Jan 2020

St James’ Gardens: 
Sep 2018‐Jan 2020Thistle Hotel: July 

2018‐July 2019

Ibis Hotel: 
July 2018‐
March 2019

Calumet Block: 
July 2018‐May 

2019

Wolfson & Walkden 
House: Sep 2018‐Jan 

2020

One Euston Square: 
Sep 2018‐Jan 2020

Grant Thornton 
House: Sep 

2018‐Jan 2020

Taxi Rank: 
Completed Nov 2018

NTH Site Compound

Addison Lee Site 
Compound

Site 
compounds

TfL Interface

Insull Wing: July 
2018‐March 2019

Enabling 
Works 
Underway
Enabling 
Works 
Completed

1‐3 Cobourg 
St: Completed 
Nov 2018



London

Euston South

Grant Thornton & 1 
Euston Square 
Demolition

Temporary Taxi rank at 
Euston Square Gardens

Drummond Street Footpath

Customer Experience 
Representatives

• Closures of Drummond Street and Euston Street

• Fencing to be replaced with hoarding when final 

road layout changes completed in January

• Protected Drummond Street footpath to remain 

in place for duration of enabling works. New 

Euston green link signage being installed

• Construction of new temporary Taxi Rank 

completed

• Customer Experience Representatives continue 

to assist traffic movement and pedestrians



London

Euston North

Exhumations at St James’s Gardens

• St James’s Gardens “tent” constructed and 

main exhumations commenced

• 1-3 Cobourg Street demolition complete

• NTH Insull Wing and IBIS demolitions 

underway, with top floors removed (50-60% 

complete)

• Temporary closure of Cobourg Street 

implemented to relocate UKPN substations. 

To be returned to public use in December
Ibis Hotel Demolition

NTH Insull Wing 
Demolition



London

Petrol Station Demolition

Euston Approaches

DB Cargo Demolition

Hampstead Road / UCL 
Building covered footpath

Granby Terrace Bridge 
Utilities Diversions and 

Extension

• DB Cargo demolition complete

• Petrol station demolition complete

• Closure of Granby terrace bridge implemented, 

with new junction arrangements to allow 

construction traffic to access GTB directly from 

Hampstead Road

• Utilities works commenced in GTB – use of 

electric digger being trialled

• Demolition of UCL building commenced, with 

new hoarding graphics installed



Erect scaffolding around Euston 
Towers

Open new station taxi rank

Commence surveys at ‘The Dales’

Complete structural demolition of 
Insull Wing

JanuaryDecember

Commence soft‐strip at ‘The 
Dales’

September

February

Commence structural demolition 
of Thistle Hotel

St James’s Gardens encapsulation 
structure complete

Commence structural demolition 
of the Calumet block

Anticipated commencement of 
utility diversions to the West side 

of the Station

Commence structural demolition 
of Wolfson House 

6 Month Look Ahead

March April

May

Complete structural demolition of 
Ibis Hotel

Commence GTB bridge span 
deconstruction

Complete demolition of Calumet 
Block

Complete first section of St James 
Gardens Exhumations

Commence structural demolition 
of ‘The Dales’

Complete Granby Terrace Bridge 
utilities diversions



Progress to date

Albany Street Cumberland Market Robert Street Park Village East

The new water main, with a design life of 120 years, will replace the cast iron main built through the Euston 
area in the 1920’s. This provides the Camden area with far more resilient clean water infrastructure, reducing 
the risk of bursts and leakage. 

Lane closures continue 
until Nov-19

Road closures continue 
until Sept-19

Road closures continue 
until Dec-19

Programme TBC, expected 
closure March to Dec-19



Gloucester Gate works - considerations

• We have learnt from the trial trench 
survey works undertaken at the northern 
end of Albany Street and Gloucester 
Gate in 2016 and early 2017.

• During the trial trench survey works, 
single lanes were closed. The resulting 
complex traffic management 
arrangement did not work well. 

• The survey works also exposed a 
number of hazards that the operatives 
will need to work around.



Gloucester Gate works –
benefits of proposal
• Only two sets of temporary traffic lights in Phase 1, rather than 7 

sets of temporary lights needed for partial closure; more reliable. 
• No temporary traffic lights in Phase 2. Traffic flows freely between 

Gloucester Gate Bridge and Albany Street in Phase 2.
• Reduces the risk of potential rework and associated delays as a 

result of finding uncharted obstructions.
• Programme is shorter than if completed under a partial closure.
• Number of vehicle movements between the compound and the 

work site is reduced compared to a partial closure, as materials can 
be stored on-site.

• Dedicated turning circle/drop-off provided for the nursery.
• Space for operatives to work safely around EHV cable and gas main.
• At least one footpath always open between Gloucester Gate Bridge 

and Regents Park.



• The proposal has been assessed by TWUL and is 
compliant with the Environmental Statement.

• Traffic diversions will put be in-place. Works in 
Albany Street will stop during Phase 1 of the 
Gloucester Gate works. Park Village East is also 
expected to be open during January.

• VMS advance warning signage will be installed 
week commencing 17th Dec.

• Air Quality is monitored by the network of 
diffusion tubes within the area.

Gloucester Gate works – ES



Erect hoarding and put out traffic 
management at Gloucester Gate 

on the 2nd Jan. Start intrusive 
works at Gloucester Gate on the 

7th Jan.

Re-start works in Cumberland 
Market and Robert Street on the 

2nd Jan.

JanuaryDecember February

Works in Albany Street, 
Cumberland Market and Robert 

Street continue up to the 21st

Dec. No works planned between 
21st Dec and 2nd Jan.

Albany Street site is demobilised 
on the 21st Dec and the road is 

completely re-opened. 

Complete secondary utility 
diversions in Park Village East.

Works progress along the 
northern part of Cumberland 
Market, moving in to Redhill
Street during February 2019.

The work site in Robert Street 
moves towards Osnaburgh Street. 

Key activities - 3 month look ahead



Online Network Works (Sept – Nov)

Overhead Line 
Electrification (OLE)  
foundations installed

Adaptions to OLE 
structures

Buildings removed at Camden carriage 
sidings



Main Works Civils Contractor Lorry routes –
community feedback so far

General concerns:

• Capacity of Osnaburgh Loop
• Capacity at Gloucester Gate
• Cyclists mixing with LGVs
• Use of minor roads shown within ES
• Lorry numbers on individual roads

Impact of other works:

• TfL CS11 which closes Outer Circle
• LBC’s cyclist/pedestrian scheme: reduces 

capacity in favour of pedestrians and cyclists
• phase works to avoid programme conflict

Comments on routes:

• Mixed responses for use of Stanhope Street 
vs Park Village East

• Favour use of Hampstead Road – requires 
Robert St/ Stanhope St

• Create left turn from Hampstead Road onto 
Euston Road

Hampstead left turn:

• concerns with other works/ closures in the area
• Osnaburgh Loop congestion due to lorry 

movements



MWCC Lorry routes – what we’re doing
1. Cyclists mixing with LGVs

2. Phase works to avoid programme conflict

3. Mixed responses for use of Stanhope Street vs 
Park Village East

4. Favour use of Hampstead Road – requires 
Robert St/ Stanhope St

5. Create left turn from Hampstead Road onto 
Euston Road

Retaining wider lanes to allow space for overtaking, 
where possible

Co-ordinating with LBC re Camden High Street & TfL 
re: Harrington Square Gardens cycle scheme

Further engagement with LBC and CTWG

Maximising use of Hampstead Road

We have looked at initial designs but have received 
feedback from TfL that the impact on the traffic 
signalling system in the area is not acceptable. 



Phas
e

Duration* Key changes to road arrangements (*dates likely to change)

1 Jun 2019 –
Mar 2020

• Granby Terrace Bridge closed – early works 
• Park Village East closed – Thames Water 42" water main (now to Mar 20)
• Hampstead Rd northbound lane closed – contraflow (until Feb 20)

2 TBC –
Mar 2020

• Hampstead Rd lay-by opens (as soon as possible after site start date)
• Closures as above 

3 Apr 2020 –
Aug 2021

• Hampstead Rd lay-by closes (Apr 2020)
• Park Village East lay-by opens (once Thames Water works finish)
• Hampstead Rd southbound lane closed (contraflow) Apr 2021-Aug 2021

4 Aug 2021 –
Sept 2021

• Hampstead Rd full closure
• Park Village East lay-by still open

5 Sept 2021 –
Apr 2024

Same overall lorry routing as Phase 3, with:

• Hampstead Rd northbound lane closed (traffic on temp road) Sept 21-Mar 23
• Hampstead Rd southbound lane closed (traffic on new NB lane) Mar 23-Jul 23
• Hampstead Rd outer lanes closed (reduced lanes in central reserve) Jul 23-Apr 24



MWCC lookahead
Future engagement events:
• Proposed walkabout at Ampthill Estate (December date tbc)
• Follow-up meeting with schools, and engage with additional schools re lorry routes (ongoing)
• December community drop in event – summary of design engagement feedback (5th December)
• Early 2019 - tunnel alignment information and environmental effects

Ground Investigation works in Euston area – from mid-January 2019:
• Park Village East – mid-January to mid-February 2019

- 1 x Borehole opposite No.16; 4 x Trial holes opposite Nos 16, Silsoe House (37-48 and 1-11) and junction with Augustus Street

• 117 Parkway and 6 King Henry’s Road - from 7 January 2019
• Euston throat area (track level) – February 2019

Main Works in Euston approaches commences Summer 2019



Euston station engagement
• Design development to date has attempted to address key community concerns
• Drop-in events held on 7 and 17 November focussing on:

1. Revised concourse: 
• Aligning station entrances with existing streets (eg. Drummond Street)
• Internal covered station squares

2. Permanent taxi location:
• Potential relocation to the north of the station, covered by deck with public realm 

above
3. Open space:

• Potential opportunity for open space to west near to St James’s Gardens 
• Seeking views on what activities and features the open space should support



Design development – potential moves

Drummond Street entrance

Internal covered 
station square

Taxi location



Next steps

• Design team considering feedback from November public engagement
• As the design is developed:

• Bringing together the views of all stakeholders to refine the design
• Developing the station architecture

• Engagement with the ECRG working group will continue in the new year



Noise Insulation
Jamie Burn, Programme Manager, Area South, HS2

Agenda Item 4



London

Noise Insulation
Stage of Process Number

Total number of properties in scheme 1400

Response received / interest shown 958

Surveys completed 812

Installed 188

All Camden Council 
residents who had 
previously not 
responded have now 
been contacted by 
Camden. 

Plan agreed to 
progress the issue of 
mechanical ventilation 
in heritage properties

Solution in 
development for high 
rise Ampthill Estate 

£25 per year to be paid 
for electricity costs 
(allows for inflation). 
Proposed first 
payment 1st April 2019 
to be backdated.

85% of the 
properties where 
interest has been 
shown have been 
surveyed.



Proposals for future 
engagement on traffic issues
Aaron Renker, Traffic and Highways Manager, SCS

Agenda Item 5



Traffic Liaison Group (TLG)
The Community Traffic Working Group (CTWG) have requested representation at TLG.

• The TLG is intended, as set out in the Route-wide Traffic Management Plan, to be the 
technical forum for engagement with the highway authorities, public transport reps, local 
traffic police (who also represent other emergency services)

• TLG considers compliance with wider highways legislation, including:
• Traffic Management Act
• Highways Act
• Road Traffic Act
• New Roads & Street Works Act

• TLG is expected to consider the views of the CTWG, and incorporate reasonable 
modifications where appropriate



Community Traffic Working Group (CTWG)
As set out in the group’s Terms of Reference, CTWG is intended to provide “opportunity for 
members…. to influence traffic management plans”.

Current timelines mean that often, content discussed at the TLG is not reviewed by the CTWG in 
advance

Proposal from Enabling Works Contractor and Main Works Civils Contractor:

• Where possible, materials regarding traffic matters to be discussed at TLG will be 
made available to the CTWG as a minimum 48 hours in advance of the TLG date. 

• Feedback from CTWG on specific issues will be taken into account in our submission to 
TLG 

• Decisions taken at TLG will be reported back to the next CTWG



Update on initiatives to address 
displaced anti-social behaviour

Timothy Burr – Programme Interface Manager, CSjv
Cllr Danny Beales – London Borough of Camden

Agenda Item 6



Initiatives to address anti-social behaviour

We are working 
with partners 
to identify key 
areas within 
the station 
designs that 
may attract 
groups of 
homeless 
people. 

We are 
designing 

training for all 
staff on how to 
report homeless 
people and anti‐
social behaviour 

around the 
Euston area.

We are offering a 
vacant property 

to Housing 
Justice over the 
Christmas period 

to support 
homeless people 
in the Euston 

area.

Design 
Analysis Training Meanwhile Use

Our CERs engage 
with community 
members, station 
staff, BTP and 

other key 
stakeholders to 

help support a safe 
and pleasant 
environment.

Customer 
Experience 

Reps 
Security 

Our security 
teams liaise 
with the 

emergency 
services. 

HS2 security 
patrols in the 

area.
Adequate 
lighting 

around our 
sites



Materials by Rail (MbR)
Colin Thomas, Programme Director, Area South, 
HS2

Agenda Item 8



S3 Euston Station update
1. Progress:

a. S3 study at 50% maturity 
b. Latest assessment:

(i)  approx. 50% max potential for MbR Euston Station Stage A 
(ii) approx. 75% max potential for MbR Euston Station Stage B

c. Potential to remove up to 50,000 lorry movements subject to efficient 
loading and train path availability 
d. Construction partner will need to develop site logistics to verify the above



MbR –S1 Euston Throat update
1. Progress:

a. SCS MbR scheme design complete
b. Latest Assessment:

• (i) Portal and Euston Cutting potential to remove 18% of EM from Throat :
• need to construct most of the portal, install propping and a structural 

slab- before building sidings
• Operation limited until construction of the headhouse (blocks route)
• Cavern EM by road as no efficient route to railhead

c. Potential to remove up to 10,000 lorry movements subject to efficient loading 
and train path availability 
d. SCS are working to develop site logistics and where possible increase material 
by rail, 



Euston MbR Siding Visualisation for S1 Excavated Material

1. Terminal layout design is complete, visualisation above.

2. Major dependency is the slab needs to be constructed before we can build and operate the rail siding

3. Trains will be loaded during day shift to mitigate noise concerns, train will operate during nightshift.

2

2



• Certainty of train paths for 2019/2020 timetable yet to be confirmed in 
doubt following NR updating timetable. 

• NR reviewing impact on their operational assets of MBR.  Maintenance 
costs will be included in the business case. 

• Removing material from the cavern would be by road, logistics to reach 
the railhead will sterilise the site and would not be efficient. Lorry route 
applications will be submitted in compliance with the EMRs.

• HS2 considering impacts and benefits for decision Spring 19.

MbR: Key issues and next steps


